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Season's Greetings From The Nevus Staff
WISHES for a merry Christmas
and a successful New Year are
extended to you by the staff of
The News. May your vacation be
a pleasant one, your presents plentiful, and your parties gay. Remember, though, as you buy presents,
trim the tree, and sing the traditional carols, what the real meaning and signifi-

.aroiers Tour
Campus In
Annual Sing
Group I of the Christmas carolers, led by Marilyn Morris, will
meet at the Delta Zeta house ami
Urschel Hall at 6:66 tonight. They
will stop for Alpha Delta Pi, Ivy
Hall, Shatzel Hall, Gamma Phi Vol. 36
Beta. Alpha Xi Delta, Delta Gamma, Alpha Phi, Kappa Delta, Alpha Gamma Delta, Chi Omega,
Women's Independent Society, Phi
Kappa Tau, Chi Omega, Phi Mu
and William's Hall.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Sigma Phi
Epsilon, Delta Upsilon, Zeta Beta
Tau, Alpha Sigma Phi, Theta Chi,
Theta Xi and all off-campus
groups are to meet at Ivy Hall
at 7:15.
Group II led by Peggy Wertt
will leave from the Ad Bldg. at
6:66 to pick up East and West
Halls, North Dorm, Kohl Hall,
Stadium Club. Huts, Phi Kappa
Psi, Men's Independent Society,
Alpha Tau Omega, Phi Delta Theta, Sigma Chi, Pi Kappa Alpha,
Kappa Sigma, Delta Tau Delta
and Sigma Nu.
Following the caroling, the two
groups will meet in front of the
Ad. Bldg. where the A Cappella
Choir will sing several Christmas
selections.
The Association of Women Students sponsors the all-campus caroling. Nancy Lego was In charge
of arrangements.

cance of Christinas is. Christmas wasn't meant to
be a big profit period for merchants, or a time of
celebration just for the sake of having a good
time. Keep in mind the true purpose of Christmas—the observance of the birth of Christ. Remember also that as college students, you arc a
select and lucky few. There are many not so fortunate. If you have an opportunity to make someone's Christmas a happier one, take advantage of

it. Helping others is one way of honoring the
Christ whose birthday we are noting. Whatever
you do, keep in mind the principles of Him whose
birth has had so much effect upon the history of
the Western world. Search out the deeper meanings of this holiday, keep them with you, and
yours will be a true Christmas; not a mere excuse
for a whirl of parties and gay times.
—The Editors.
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Gamma Phi, Sigma Chi Decorations Winners

Gate Theater Is
Scene Of Faculty
Music Presentation
Musical compositions by Prof.
Wayne R. Bohrnstedt, Francis F.
Wilcox, and Robert Wykes will be
presented for the first time in the
Gate Theater on Jan. 13, 1962.
The composition! are "Woodwork," "Sonata," "6x6," and "The
Prankster." "Woodwork"
was
written by Prof. Bohrnstedt for
this program. The score of "The
Prankster" is for three instruments.
Mr. Wilcox's "Sonata" was composed for the piano in 1948, but
for this program is scored for
six pieces.
Mr. Wykes' numbers are both
of the light and the heavy type.
"6x6" is an abstract composition
in six parts dedicated to the members of the music department of
the University.
"The Prankster," Mr. Wykes'
other work, is a comic opera. The
opera, which la 26 minutes long,
will be sung by Prof. Warren S.
Allen and the composer's wife,
Mrs. Roaalyn Wykea.
John Hepler, speech department
instructor, and Mrs. I.enora Cohen, mujic instructor, will assist
in presenting the opera. Mr. Heppier will handle the staging, and
Mrs. Cohen will be accompanist.
Four other member* of the music department will take part in
the program. Profs. William D.
Alexander and Arthur C. Zuelike,
Richard Ecker, and David S. Glasmlre will accompany Mr. Wllcox
in the "Sonata."

Gamma Phi Beta sorority and
Sigma Chi fraternity are first
place winners in the seventh annual Christmas Decorations Contest sponsored by Student Christian Fellowship.
Trophies will be awarded by
President Ralph. W. McDonald to
the two organizations tonight at
the close of the all-campus caroling.
Alpha Gamma Delta and Alpha
Tau Omega won second place in
the men's and women's residences
divisions respectively.
Miss Dorothy Fornia of the
women's physical education dedepartment, Dr. W. Maurice Nielsen of the philosophy department,
and Mr. Virgil Taylor from the
Cla-Zel Theater served as judges
for the event. Bill Ople, chairman
of the contest committee, accompanied them during the judging
Friday evening.
Decorations must remain intact
until the morning of Dec. 16 according to contest rules.
Committee members for the
event were Bill Dunn, Dave Dawson,
Jody Judson, Marilyn Sweet,
FkoM by Sob Son.
Sigma Chi* church scene, shown left above, was judged first In men's residences division *na r,t M°""of the decoration conle»t A cathedral window, right above, covering Gamma Phi Beta's doorway
was awarded first prixe in the women's division.

Fees Can Be Paid
Between Jan. 17-29
Students can pay their fees In:
the business office from Jan. 17
until Jan. 29.
Only those who are positive they
will pass all their courses and
will have no change in schedule
should pay their fees at that time.
Others should wait until their
schedules have been changed.
Fees will be $74.60 for all students, exclusive of special laboratory fees. Students from out of
state will pay the {37.60 out-ofstate fee.

Ranston Davis Named
President Of APhiO
Ranston Davis will head the
activities of Alpha Phi Omega,
national service fraternity, after
recent elections.
Officers installed include John
Grossman, first vice-president;
Gage Merserean, second vice-president; Warren Brim, secretary;
Brad Hitching*, treasurer.

Tickets On Sale
Studant tfckaU for two holiday (imei, Heualino and Dartmouth, ara BOW on solo at ticket offica.

Williams First Of Dining Halls
To Bring Back Table Service
Table service for the evening*
meals began Dec. 3 at Williams
Hull for the first time since 1943.
In that year, in order to accommodate service units stationed here, the dining hall
changed to cafeteria service. Later
Students leaving early for
the cafeteria service was continvacation in order to
ued because of the enlarged en- Christmas
at home will not receive
rollment maintained by returning work
double cuts.
veterans.
Dean Arch B. Conklin has anThe new table service at Wil- nounced
that none of the absentliam* is the first step to restore
will be excused, but if a letthis type of service in all the ees
signed by the employer is
dormitory dining room*. Kohl Hall ter
presented at the Dean of Student's
i* scheduled to start a dining hall office
upon return, the absence will
with this service sometime during
count only as a single cut.
the second semester.
Following Thursday, Jan. 3, the
The dining hall is under the full amount of cuts will be given
supervision of Miss
Eleanor for those who are absent from
Hruby, assistant professor of classes. According to Dean Conkhome economics, and serves as a lin, the new cut system, in effect
laboratory for the dietetics and for the first year, has been workrestaurant management curricu- ing very well.
la in the home ec department.
The dining hall accommodates
the 170 girls living at Williams,
and a few other girls by special
Girls living at Kohl Hall will
permission. Ten girls serve a*
waitresses and there is a hostess not be able to use their new cafeand assistant hostess at every teria until the first of next semester, Dean of Administration
table.

Christmas Workers
Receive Single Cuts

Blood Donations Go
To U. S. Hospitals
As Well As Korea

Blood donated by students on
Feb. 27 will not only be used in
Korea, but also to fill the dwindling supplies in the United States.
Korea alone needs 100,000
pints a month, however, hospitals are also in need of blood.
Civilian needs are growing with
the advance of medical techniques.
Because there is no extra blood
available today, there is an urgent
need for a stockpile to be used
in the event of a major catastrophe or outbreak of hostilities in
Europe.
Student* who donate to the
Blood Donor Program will receive
an unlimited supply of blood in
the event of personal accident
anywhere in the United States
where the Reel Cross program is
available.
Students who wish to donate
may contact their house chairman,
any Alpha Phi Omega member, or
go to 201 Ad Bldg.

Kohl Cafeteria Ready Next Semester
Ralph G. Harshman said last
week.
Breakfast and lunch are to be
cafeteria style and dinner will
be served.

B-G N.w«. TuMday.
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In Our Opinion

\MCAIrON BOUND VMS WILLIE KOLE

Safety Pays...
Christmas vacation is the time of year
when most of our fancies turn to thoughts of
good times in our home towns or gay parties
and holiday celebrations. Big evenings mean
driving your car, or the family jalopy. Many
of you will be driving from Bowling Green
to home.
How many of us are going to add to the
accident lists and death' total—figures that
seem inevitably to grow during holiday periods? How many of us will be the cause of a
large repair bill? How many of us will be
the cause of someone else seeing the New
Year in from a hospital bed? How many of
us just won't be when Jan. 4, 1952 rolls
around ?
We fervently wish that we could answer
"None!" to all those questions. But experiTee atm» of this eewepopoi shall be
te) emlinsfc all a.w. el qonerol interest
I* studoats and University personnel,
to ««ld« studenl think].e, ami lo axial
lei Ik* belleim.nl ol lala University.
DON

TINDALL
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LETTERS TO
The Editor
Dear Editor:
Re: B-G News review of "Portrait in Black."
This isn't news. It's happened
before that "one man's opinion"
about a University Theater production has been contradicted so
violently by audience reaction.
About the play—the B-G reviewer cheerfully admits that it
is "a well-contrived suspensive
murder mystery" and if no more
than that he wouldn't complain.
This writer seriously doubts
that a play to be good theater demands more than this, and further,
that the playwrights intended anything more.
The reviewer in calling this a
psychological study "on a par with
soap opera" and "hardly worth a
serious criticism" is, perhaps, confusing a mystery play with such
psychological problem studies as
"Gayden" and "Thunder Rock."
That this play is of "inferior
quality or importance" is strongly
denied by the Sentinel Tribune review which credits the production aa "very excellently done and
worth seeing in any of its repeat
performances."
The B-G reviewer also claims
a very uneven performance. We
can only reply that "uneveness"
may result from the failure of the
play to build dramatically or unequal acting ability. Those sitting
on the edge* of their seats during
the last two scenes, which he termed hardly credible, provide adequate denial of the first criticism,
nor does he anywhere provide evidence of unequal acting. In fact,
the usually conservative Tribune
review described "the entire well
chosen cast" ai "graded as superior."
One question about faulty interpretation and miscasting: how
did John Barrymore or Laurence
Olivier communicate with Shakespeare to determine the one true
interpretation of Hamlet—assuming, of course, that such exists?
Granting a degree of awkwardnew and seemingly faulty stage
movement, we have only to remind
the reader that this was not a professional production nor are any
University productions so intended. The finest value which such
productions have is their value w
educational theater.
Further, if Jack Mullen'* exit
in the last act was "another example of misinterpretation" and

ME DROVE WITH LOTS OF SPIRIT .'

ence tells us that chances of such an answer
are slim indeed. Must it be automatic that
some of us won't even get home before being
involved in an accident, or that blood and
bodies will be spread over some highway
because we got careless on New Year's Eve?
That co-pilot of careless drivers, bad
weather, has proven his determination to
keep driving conditions at their worst. If we
are going to do our part in keeping the
accidents to a minimum (as college students
we should have enough intelligence to do
so), it may have to be in spite of icy roads
and poor visibility.
Here's wishing you a wonderful vacation.
But when you get behind a steering wheel,
don't stop thinking just because you're not
in a classroom. The highway can be a classroom where you learn bitter lessons if you
don't think.
Published aerol-weehlr oo Tuesday.
and Friday., except during vacation
period., by Bowline, Gr..n Slat. Halvanity atudeata.
The BG Hears Oil ire 315 Ad lido.
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Future Millionaires, Drunkards,
Daffodils, Revealed By Cards
BY NANCY HARTMAN
Everyone does his share of griping when it is time to
fill out those many little cards for information at registration,
but the data really is important to various university offices.
These seemingly unimportant cards paint some queer
and hilarious pictures of the students, according to James
Limbacher of the News Bureau and Howard Hahn, editor
of the Key.
*
;
—
ry
...
.v »,
.prevalent among intended profesOne to top them all is the News «ions.
Bureau's record of Daffodil, who' Mr. I.imbachcr lays that most
has a mother named Petunia, and' °* tne boners students pull are
whose father, Stinky, is a garbage legitimate mistakes, but there are
many jokers. He also said that
collector. It was a big joke until foreign students are much more
Mr. Limbacher threatened to send accurate than the American stua news report to her home town dents.
Senior activities often create a
using the names she had chosen.
Fathers named Shirley, Jane, howl in the Key office. Howard
Hahn said that few students know
Ann, and Mary are not uncommon how to spell their own names, and
among the feminine students, and will often use a first initial inoddly enough, father often has the stead of their full name.
same name as his son.
Contrary to popular opinion, the
Among the unusual paternal oc- word college doean't mean BGSU,
cupations were found a drunkard but rather the college of training, such as Liberal Arts. Most
and a horse jockey.
In answer .to the statement, students believe in blowing their
'Newspapers read in the home', own horn, so they write a lengthy
many students reply yes or Eng- and detailed biography. One outlish. The number of one-year-old standing student was certain the
students enrolled is surprising, staff would be familiar with his.
the News Bureau reports.
Following the statement, Fraternity, one girl reported that -Inhad one brother . . . The News Bureau is stumped, too.
They have observed that loafers and millionaires seem to be

CHURCH

faulty movement, then we may
only ask why Sophocles
and
Shakespeare provided relief to
break the emotional intensity of a
scene?
To the reviewer's self-criticism
that his objections might seem
"carping," we can only agree that
he made a "whale" of a point.
B. James Wright
»e^»l»»lai)i»ea»tesJ»»*>>a,>^.«M>e,i

SHOE

SHOP

SEASONS GREETINGS
Ben and Bea

NOW WHEN PPOFESSOR CALLS THE ROLL

SAFETY

IS

WILLIE DOESN'T MCM IT /

CVCRVONC'S

Official
A nnouncements
ThoM who h«*e made contract* for homing during th*
second semester are reminded
that the daadlina for payment
ia Jan. 4.
Ralph H. Gear, director of
the Bureau of Appointments,
announced that all seniors in
the Colleges of Liberal Arts
and Business
Administration
should fill out their credantiala
for job appointments as Boon
as possible in his office.
a e e e e
Students in tha Collage of
Education should refer to tha
bulletin board in the Main Hall,
Ad Bldg. for names of advisers in their respective major
areas.

BUSINESS////

'Libe' Stresses
Hobby Theme
"What's your hobby?" is the
theme of this week's Library bul
letin board display just outside
the second floor study room.
Among the books recommended
for hobbyists are: "How to Be•omc a Good Dancer" by Arthur
Murray, "Ceramics for the Table"
by Sally Taylor. "Plastics Made
Practical" by
Groneman, and
"This Is Photography" by Miller
nnd Rrummitt.
Miss Virginia Merrell of the library staff is in charge of decorating it. Book jackets related to
a central idea are displayed. A
list of recommended books for various fields of study can be found
to the right of the board.

anatnMMaiataMaMiaaw

THE STAR OF BETHLEHEM FIRST
SHONE AGAINST A D A R K
NIGHT, AND THE PRINCE OF
PEACE CAME TO EARTH TORN
BY WAR AND RACIAL HATREDS
... YET THE DARKNESS OF NINETEEN CENTURIES COULD NOT
DIM THAT LIGHT ... NOR CAN
THE BLACKOUTS IMPOSED BY
EVIL FORCES TODAY EXTINGUISH THE HOPE AND FAITH
AND LOVE KINDLED BY ITS
FLAME ... ITS RADIANCE WILL
GLOW AS A BEACON TO GUIDE
MANKIND IN THE WAY OF
JUSTICE AND PEACE.
May the symbolism of that
light illuminate your life this
Christmastide

(RepuWlcan. tJ^iefcA
345 North Maple

Sports
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Falcons Surprise Niagara; Meet Hamline,
Chicago Loyola, Duquesne Over Holidays
Drago Drives In

The Falcons will meet some of their roughest competi-*
To defeat Duquesne in the retion of the season over Christmas vacation when they battle turn tilt. Bowling Green will have
Hamline, Loyola of Chicago, and Dartmouth.
to stop two youngsters who made
Powerful Hamline will be in Bowling Green on Dec. 29. the big difference in Pittsburgh
Dec. 10.
The Falcons travel to Chicago to play ever-troublesome
After five games the leading
Loyola on the 31 and to Toledo's Sports Arena for the Dart- Bowling Green scorer is tall Jim
mouth contest, Jan. 2.
Gerber, six-foot six-inch center.
Gerber has scored 102 points, an
~.~. sophomores
. '
,.Then,' on.. the _first Saturday
... *,
of ...
talented
give ^
Coach: average of 20.4 points per game.
after vacation, Duquesne will
come to Bowling Green for the Julian the material he's be'en look- This includes 43 field goals and 16
foul shots. Gerber has missed 26
second game in the Falcon-Duke ing for.
Probably the best of the soph- free throws.
home-and-homc series.
Second in scoring is Jerry
This year Hamline University omores is six-foot seven-and-a-half
lias what Coach Joe Hutton calls inch Paul Wisdom. The high scorer Kempter, guard, with 60 points.
his "best" team. Considering the on the freshman team last year, Al Bianchi follows him with 43.
fact that Hutton-coached teams in Wisdom consistently netted 20 Steve Galetti and Lou Drago
the past have won three NA1B, points or more a game. His best round out the first five with 41
and 22 points respectively.
fifteen conference, and several in- one game total was 38.
vitational
championships,
the
1961-52 Pipers must be terrific.
The main reason for Hutton's
optimism is that only one man was
graduated from last year's squad
that won 27 games while losing
only 12. This year's veteran squad
combines a tall, fast "first" five
1
rw |
1
with a reserve team that is rated
U
nearly its equal.
Hamline's 12-man squad averages six feet four inches; the
starters average better than six
Saw
feet five. Four veterans in the
starting line-up averaged more
than 12.6 points a game last year.
Outstanding among the Piper
scorers is Lloyd Thorgaard, six
foot two-and-a-half inch forward.
As a sophomore last year, Thorgaard led his team in scoring with
an 18 point a game average, and
named to all-conference, all-NAIB, and some all-American teams.
Loyola of Chicago barely cleared the .600 mark in games won
and lost with a 16-14 record last
year. However, their schedule was
considered one of the toughest
in the country, and they were good
enough to defeat the Falcons 6963 in their first I960 meeting,
played in Chicago. Bowling Green
came back to win the return game
78-63 at home.
Coach Alvin "Doggy" Julian,
who made Holy Cross a feared
basketball power in his three years
there, is building at Dartmouth.
In his first season last year the
Big Green won only three games
while dropping 23.
Prospects for a winning season
are much better this year. Eight
returning veterans and a flock

L ** Ml., jin3l« W,$ 7)
S Wn pniysWfl '
Oh what fun if is to ride and
*e Greyhound way I

Pholo br Hal Van Touil
Lou Drago, (84), fOM up for a .hot durinf Niagara (am* which
Falcon, won 70-58.

Bianchi And Gerber Spark
Third Period Rally By BG

"On some nights we will be able to beat most any team in
the country and on others we will be badly beaten." That is
the way that Harold Anderson described his Falcons' chances
for the current season before it started. Last Saturday night
was one of those nights that they could have beaten just about
any quintet in the country as they knocked off Niagara University 70-58.
After a miserable first half •
which saw Bowling Green blow shellacked the Falcons in Pittsseveral leads, they came back burgh, and Dartmouth will face
after the halftime intermission the Falcons before the holidays
are over.
•
and proceeded to run the Purple
Raiders into the floor. Jim Gerber,
Jerry Kempter and Al Bianchi
UNUSUAL FOODS
scored 22 points between them as
and
the New Yorkers had trouble pickCOLD BEVERAGES
ing up 9. Both squads scored 18
points in the fourth quarter but
Imported and Domestic
Niagara didn't register a field
Open every day from 10 a.m. to 12 midnight
goal for the first six minutes of
the period.
Delivery Service Phone 32791
Gerber took the scoring honors
for the evening with 24, closely
followed by Kempter with 21.
113-115 West Merry Avenue
Bianchi was third with 14. George
Reis, who thus far had been a
disappointment, came off the bench
in the second half and did a marvelous job cf controlling the backFOR YOUR CLEANING NEEDS CALL US
boards. At times he was a bit too
hasty and at one time picked up
4 Hour Odorless Cleaning
three straight personal fouls.
3 Day Shirt Laundry Service
Larry CosteUo, Niagara forward,
kept his teams' hopes alive as he
Free Pickup and Delivery (anytime)
dropped in several set shots and
wound up w'th 13 points for the
Guaranteed Waterproofing
•vening to lead Niagara.
The Falcons had a miserable
night at the foul line. They had
23 chances and missed 11 times.
Gerber missed six of these, and
missed five straight in the first
period.
Niagara, on the other hand,
made 20 out of 30 attempts. The
win gave the Falcons a 3-2 record
as they go into a holiday schedule
228 N. Main
Phone 34392
which will be rough. Hamline,
Loyola of Chicago, Duquesne, who

Bee Gee Delicatessen & Carryout

SAVE...Low one-way fares everywhere
SAVE AGAIN...Return trip 20% Less
on round-trip tickets
BIG SAVINGS on HOLIDAY TRIPS HOME!
ONE WAY FARES PLUS
TRANSPORTATION TAX
Tnm (own..

Extra Saving
an Bound Trip

On. Way

Hound Trip

Detroit
Chicago
Cleveland

$1,115
6.60
3.30

$ 3.55
10.10
5.95

$ .35
1.01
.60

Buffalo, N. Y.
Boston, Haas
New York, N.Y
Pittsburgh, Pa
Philadelphia, Pa
Akron

6.70
16.50
14.96
6.75
12.80
3.60

12.10
29.70
26.96
10.35
23.06
6.60

1.21
2.97
2.70
1.04
3.30
.65

3.46

6.40

.64

1.86
2.76
3.40
. 4.60
7.20
3.00
6.75
9.66
19.62
26.15

3.35
4.95
6.15
8.30
13.00
6.40
10.35
17.20
36.20
47.10

.84
.60
.62
.83
.13
.64
1.03
1.72
3.62
4.71

GIHH

Columbus

Marion
Springfield
Dayton
Cincinnati
Louisville, Ky.
Fort Wayne, Ind
Indianapolis, Ind.
St. Louis, Mo.
Jacksonville, Fla.
Miami, Fla.

A. W. KIPP, Bowling Gr.rri. Ohio

Ph.n. 8171

GREYHOUND
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FRATERNALLY YOURS
By Shirley Good and Pat Oeborn
Greek Santa Clauses have been entertaining the Bowling Green small fry this past week as fraternities and sororities spread Christmas spirit with parties for the younger
groups. Among them were Alpha Xi Delta with a party for
the kindergarten children of the Lab School and Chi Omega
with a Christmas party for the Children's Home. Sigma Phi
Epsilon had a Santa Claus party*
for Happy Hall children. The secFamiliar Scene
ond grade Lab School children
were entertained by Alpha Tau
Omega, and the third grade by
Delta Tau Delta. Alpha Sigma Phi
had a party for the Tiffin Children's Home, while Gamma Phi
Beta and Sigma Alpha Epsilon had
a party for the Wood County
Children's Home.
Alpha Phi had its annual allcampus Christmas Tea Sunday
afternoon from one to five. Faculty members and student representatives have been attending
this tea since it was initiated by
the local Seven Sisters group before 1943.
The Delta Zit» went to Toledo
for dinner and "Die Fledermaus"
last Tuesday to celebrate
the
chapter's first birthday.
Z.i. Beta Tau had a T.G.I.V.
party for their dates Saturday
night to celebrate the coming of
Pholo Br Hal Millar
Christmas vacation.
er of ATO, and Jcrc Preston is
Alpha Delia Pi entertained the new kitchen steward.
ATOs at a tree ttiimming party,
New officers of Theta Xi are
and were also given a Christmas Roland Koenitzcr, president: Larparty by their alums.
ry Allen, vice-president; Torn- McChristmas parties were also held Conncll, treasurer; Jim Spackey,
by Pi Kappa Alpha, Sigma Nu, corresponding
secretary;
Bob
Alpha Sig, and Phi Kappa Tau. Marplc, house manager, Bernie
Exchange dinners: Delta Gam- Mann, pledge master; and Hob
ma and Phi Kappa Psi, Alpha Lumberjack, assistant treasurer.
Gamma Delta and Sigma Nu, Chi
Carroll Cheek, assistant profesOmega and Sig Ep, Gamma Phi sor of business administration, is
and Alpha XI.
ATO's new financial adviser.
Bill Evans is new house miningPatsy Thomas, Delta Gamma,
was picked Queen of Delta Tau
Delta at their closed formal last
week.
The 3451st division ef the Air
Corps gave a party for the Chi
Omegas at the ChiO House Sunday.
Tom Whitman was presented
the PiKA outstanding pledge trophy.
The annual Delta Gamma closed
Kohl, Williams, Urschcl, and
Shatzcl celebrated the yuletide Christmas formal was Saturday
with all ili.nn Christmas parties. night in the DG house.
PiKA initiated seven new active
The Kohl Hall party was held
Thursday evening, Dec. 13. The members Sunday morning.
program consisted of a skit dePhi Delta Theta will have a dinpicting the life of a freshman girl ner for their faculty members toduring her first days at Kohl. night, followed by a Christmas
The girls presented their house- party.
mother, Mrs. Fuye Wallen, with
Miss Ann Marley was a dinner
a Christmas gift. Following this guest at the Alpha Delta Pi house.
there were refreshments. The par- After dinner she sang for the
ty concluded with caroling through
group.
the halls.
The ATOs serenaded Marlenc
The party at Williams Hall was Welch, Sweetheart of ATO, TuesSunday night, Dec. 16. On the day night.
program were Christmas readings,
ADPi and the Alpha Si., had a
selections by a Christmas chorus, snowball fight, after which the
and refreshments. The party end- Alpha Sigs brought them pop corn
ed with caroling by the whole balls.
group.
l-edra Pasco was initiated into
Shatzel's party was Monday Alpha Xi Sunday night.
night, Dec. 17. The program was
Roney Martin, Alpha Phi, and
of a musical nature, with dances, John Sayre, Thea Xi, were marsinging, and instrumental music. ried Sunday afternoon in the
Following the program came re- Chapel.
freshments and the traditional
Correction from the Friday pincaroling by the group.
ning column: Janet Bambauer and
Urtchel Hall had its Christmas Frank Gould are not pinned as
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Students Offer Ideas To Improve Spirit
BY BARBARA HOFFMAN
In last Tuesday's issue of the
B-G News, there was a page one
•tory announcing that the "first
basketball pep rally in several
years" was to be held the following
night in the Men's Gym. Of the
3,442 students at the University,
about 12B went to the rally.
Several students were questioned as to what we can do to
improve school spirit.
Randie Moreno, sophomore, feels
"the only possible way would be
through general cooperation of
the Htudents in order to arouse
student interest—perhaps more

pep rallies, posters . . ."
Barbara Baumgartner, sophomore, feels that "if the cheerleaders would show more enthusiasm
at the game and try to use some
methods by which the students
themselves could participate, the
spirit at pep rallies and games
nuiy improve."
Bob Taylor, senior, feels that
"to be more effective, Bowling
Green's spirit builders, namely
Boosters, cheerleaders. Sic Sic,
and the teams involved, should
plan fiequent short, peppy, well
publicized, nnd well planned rallies. This combined group should

focus attention on the whole student body, and not just the Greek
organizations. Not to blame one
group, but what has happened to
the spirit of our freshman class?
A winning team needs loyal support, whether it wins or loses.
It's not too late, let's plan another for the first part of January
and really show the team that we
are behind it."
Jerry Mem, senior, said, "In
all the time I've been here I've
never seen spirit, because I believe
that some tradition is really necessary before there can be any campus spirit."

